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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS AT NIGHT: This time end of the street is the Santa Claus house.
exposure of Allen Street looking toward the Lights from the library can be seen through
University offers a little different view of the the arc formed by the trees along the Mall.
Christmas lights of State College. At the far

Senate Groups Withhold
Approval of Constitution

Ey ANN PALMER
The University Senate Com-

mittee on Student Affairs and
the Sub-committee on Organi-
zation Control yesterday held
back final approval of the SGA
constitution approved by the in-
terim government Tuesday night.

the constitution which would
give the USG Supreme Court
the power to deal with the ac-
tions of other student organiza-
tions," Dennis Foianini, SGA
president, said.

thorized holding elections at the
scheduled time in the winter
term whether a constitution is
approved by then or not, Lett-
man said.

The term of the interim govern-
ment was also extended until
such time as a constitution is ap-
proved, he said. The members of
the interim government will
serve until writing of the consti-
tution is completed and newly
elected members will not be seat-
ed until USG is chartered.

Foianini said he will resume
work on the constitution early in
the winter term.

Foianini said the clause was
incorporated into the constitution
to make USG the central govern-
ing body for all undergraduate
students.

The committee returned the
constitution to the interim gov-
ernment with a recommendation
concerning the judicial powers of
the SGA Supreme Court, Laur-
ence H. Lattman, chairman of the
student affairs committee, said
Thursday.

"The committee in no way feels
that the reversal of this judicial
decision weakens its support of
'the student court system, which is
still considered a valuable part of
student affairs," Lattman said.
"The situation is similar to an
appelate court's reversal of the
decision of a lower court in the
United States."

The Senate committees au-

"I am determined to make this
student government a government
with teeth in it. I will do every-
thing in .my power to see that it
is done," he said.

"The constitution seemed to be
generally acceptable but wasn't
approved because of a clause in

RegistrationOutlined
For Winter Term

By JOANNE MARK
Robert Koser, associate registrar, yesterday outlined the

procedure to be followed in winter term registration.
Students should report to their advisers at least 24 hours

in advance of the time they are scheduled to report to
Recreation Hall, Koser said. At this time they will receive
an IBM copy of actual course as-
signments for the winter term.

Registration will be held in
Recreation Hall from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
Jan. 3 and 4.

All students are to register in
accordance with the alphabetical
schedule appearing on page 83 of
the Time Table of Classes, he said.

Late registration will be held
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon Friday,
Jan. 5, in 4 Willard, Koser said.
As in the past. he said, a student
who registers late will be
charged $lO for the privilege.
Any course assignments which
may have been made for him
will be cancelled, he added.
"Schedules have been com-

pleted for about 14,000 students,"
Koser said.

Failure of a course or courses
in fall term; change of a program
(curriculum, major or option); no
opportunity to file a revised win-
ter schedule afterfall term change
or schedule period, and incom-
plete class assignment for winter
are the only instances which will
permit class assignment changes,
he said.

Koser reminded students to
make sure they have the fol-
lowing articles with them when
they report to Rec Rai/ for req.
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. The Iwo big powers clashed
on the opening day of a his-
toric debate on the Chinese rep-
resentation issue.

Warning that the. "whole fn.
lure of the United Nations is at

Funeral for Kakimoto
A funeral service for Haruto-

shi Kakimoto, research as-
sociate in mechanical engi-
neering who wes killed in an
automobile accident Saturday
night, will be held at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel. Dr. Luther
H. Harshbarger, University
chaplain, will officiate at the
service. '

Clifford A. Nelson, assistant
coordinator of religious affairs,
said that friends are asked to
omit flowers. He added that
memorial contributions may be
sent to the Japan Society in
care of Maurice Gjesdahl, 207
Mechanical Engineering.

Band May Go to Bowl
By CAROL KUNKLEMAN

Students attending the Gator
Bowl or viewing it at home via
'television may still get a
chance to see Penn State's
Blue Band perform.

Wilmer E. Kenworthy, execu-
tive assistant to the president,
said yesterday the issue of
whether or not the band will at-
tend the bowl game is "not
closed."

"We are still considering the
possibility of the band attending
the game," he said. James Dun-
lop, director of the band, said
earlier this week that he had
been informed the band members
could not attend the game be-
cause of a lack of funds.

He estimated that the cost
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (IP)—Adlai E. Stevenson de-
nounced Communist China yesterday as a reckless, brutal
power threatening perhaps the very survival of mankind.
He declared that to seat.Peiping in the United Nations could
shake world confidence in the organization.

The chief U.S. delegate spoke',
in the ' U.N. General Assembly: stake." he gave four principal
after Valerian A. Zorin, Soviet reasons for barring the door to
deputy foreign minister, called the Peiping regime;
for immediate seating of Commu- •The step, once taken, is ir-nist China and expulsion of the reversible, and once admitted'Chinese Nationalists. Peiping would stay "for better or

He upheld Peiping's right to worse."
crush the Nationalist regime on ct There is suspicion that once
Taiwan by military might. ,admitted the Chinese Communists

would be encouraged to exert "by
threats and maneuvers, a most
disruptive and demoralizing in-
fluence on the organization at this

Stevenson accused the Chinese critical moment in history."
Communists admission. under conditionCommunists of operating training "in which it continues to violatecamps for young guerrillas from and defy the principles of theAsia, Africa and Latin America charter, could seriously shakeso they can spark revolutions in public confidence in the Unitedtheir homelands by sabotage and Nations—l can assure you it wouldviolence. ,do so among the people of the"In its present mood," said Ste-,United States—and this alonevenson of the Peiping regime, "itwould significantly weaken theis a massive and brutal threai,org„niz„t ion?,
to man's struggle to better his eth light of Peiping's demands,lot in his own way—and even, the expulsion of the Nationalistsperhaps to man's very survival.'and admission of the CommunistsIts gigantic power, its reckless
ambition, and its unconcern for

could have only one meaning: that
the United Nations acquiesced tohuman values. make it the major Peiping's design to conquer Tai-world problem." wan and thereby "overthrow and
abolish the independent govern-
ment of the Republic of China."

Research Prof Dies
At Stanford Center

Sidney Siegel, research pro-! Siegel was born Jan. 4, 1916 in
'New York. He did his undergrad-fessor of psychology, died sud- uate work in general studies at

denly Wednesday at Stanford'San Jose State College and re-
ceived his master of arts and doe-University of what is believed tor of philosophy degrees, both in

to have been a heart attack. ipsychology, from Stanford.
I Two years ago Siegel and Law-Siegel was stricken in the officeftence E. Fouraker, former profes-of his wife, Alberta Siegel, asso-;sor of economics, were named fordate professor of child develop-:the Monograph Prize Award inment. Siegel and his.wife were:the Social Sciences of the Amer-on leave from the University to,ican Academy of Arts and Sci-serve during the current academic;ences for a monograph, "Bargain-year at the Center for Advanced.,

1in 1 and Group Decision Making,"Study in the Behavioral Sciencesiin Palo Alto, Calif. which later was published as a
He had served there in 1957 i book.

He is survived by his wife andon a fellowship and had been T his son Jay, a student at An-the first Center Fellow to be
asked to return for a second Itioch College.
fellowship. During the curernt
year, Siegel had been preparing ;Pleasant Weather Due
publication reports concerning Parly cloudy skies and pleasant-
the research which he and his ily cool temperatures are indicated
co-workers have conducted 'for today and tomorrow. 4-(ter-
during the past three years un- noon temperatures should reach"
der grant support from the Na- 150 degrees both days.
fional Science Foundation and Tonight should be chilly, and
the Ford Foundation. ;a low reading of 30 is expected.

of the trip would be approxi- j cal education, is presently try-
mately $9,000.. The Gator Bowl I ing to determine actual costs
will be played Dec. 30 in Jack- / of a trip.
sonville, Fla. 1 "We will probably not know by
"We are presently conside-ringicSaturday whether or not the hand

.i go." he said, "hut I wouldtwo aspects of the issue," Ken- - "isay that we should know definite-worthy reported. "One is thel,, . yn next week."program and the other is the J

actual cost of the trip." i If the University grants permis-
I sion for the band to take the trip,

The bowl's sponsors had pre-.he said, band members will be
viously planned the half-timelnotified immediately. He said he
program, excluding the Blue Band, has "no idea" what the prospects
Kenworthy said, and the Univer-lwere for granting permission or
sit.y is trying to find out whether what the administration's feel-
the program could be replanned ing on the matter is at the present
to include the band's performance, time.
or whether another special time The cheerleaders were previous-
before or after the game couldlybe allotted to the band. ;the game

that they could not attend
1 ithe game because of the expense

As to costs, Kenworthy said 'of the trip, but this decision was
the quoted figures were only 'reversed Thursday. Six cheer-
estimates and Ernest B. McCoy, 'leaders will now be allowed to
dircetor of athletics and physi- i attend the game.

istration:
"A student identification card

or authorization to enroll; receipt
for payment of tuition and char-
ges for the winter term: IBM
copy of winter term schedule,
official registration form (No. 2
card) for spring term signed by
adviser, and .a student copy of
fall term grade report.

"In preparation of a revised
Winter term schedule, it will be
to the definite advantage of the
student if as many as possible of
the assignments that have been
made are retained," Koser said.

'Shramdan' Will Send
Students on India Study

Operation Shramdan, a work-
study project sponsored by the
University Christian Association,
will send five to 10 students to
India next fall. Applications for
the project are now available
at the UCA office.

Participants will be expected to
do preparatory study and to raise
$9OO toward their expenses. They
will participate in a work camp
with Indian students and work
with members of the India Vil-
liage Service in community de-
velopment studies.


